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Fat Made Thin.
fills, Salt and Band
Forms abnormally Plump in Places
are Made Symmetrical Fat Double
'
Chins, Necks, Busts and Faces Reduced
Fat Hips , Abdomens and
Shoulders Made Shapely Only Obe
sity Treatment Admitted at the
World's Fair.
(From The Chicago Chronicle.)
The hot season, full of peril to the
fat, is upon us, and "too hot to be too
fat" 'is a danger signal all fat folks
i should heed. Used now
Dr. Bdisons' Obesity
I2 remedies will make you
I
thin and well and forBy Dr.Edison's

-

u

against the danger's of the advancing
season.
Mrs. Mary Peeples Maynard, East
Eighteenth street, Kansas City, Mo.,
writes: " I have rased Dr. Edison's
Obesity pills and Salt five weeks and
they 'have reduced me 33 pounds. I
had long suffered from chronic heart
and liver trouble, and all trace of this
disease has left me. My physician
thinks if I take the Pills and Salt one
month longer I will 'be reduced to my
old weight permanently and be again
a weH and strong woman I have
every prospect of getting rid of all my
surplus flesh before the hot weather
comes."
Col. Harris, long prominent in south
western affairs, writes: "I have worn
one of Dr. Edison's Obesity Bands and
it has reduced my abdominal girth 7
Inches In five weeks.'"

"TONICS,"
''NERVINES,
NO
ISARSAPIARILiLAS"
OTHER
OR
SPRING OR SUMMER MEDICINES
REQUIRED
IWHEN THESE REME
DIES ARE USED.
PILLS AND
SALT TAKE THE PI1ACE OF ALL
FEMALE
REMEDIES AND REGULATORS.
Obesity Pills, $1.50 a bottle, three
bottles (one treatment), $4. Three
1)011168 of Obesity Pills will reduce you
twenty pounds. Obesity Fruit Salt,
$1 a 'bottle. Obesity Bands, $2.50 and
up. Measure as per figures on cut
No charge for writing you from our
CHICAGO MEDICAL DEPARTMENT

about your obesity or any other disease. Send letters and mail, express
or C. O. D. orders to Loring & Co., general agents for the United States. Send
for "How to Cure Obesity." To insure prompt reply, mention department as below.
LORING & CO., Dept. 48,
No. 115 State St, Chicago, 111.
For sale by Dr. G. H. Keefer, Phoe-

nix, Ariz.
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sudden climatic changes.
It cau be sired by a pleasant
remedy which is applied directly into the nostrils.

aosorbedit gives

reiutt m once.

Ely's Gream Balm

5

b acknowledged

to be the most thorough core for
Nasal Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allay pain and inflammation, heals the sores, protects the membrane from colds, restores the tenses
ef taste and smell. PriceSOc. at Druggists or by mail.
. JILT BROTHERS. M Warren Street. Hew York.
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That Will ProYe
Delightful Memory
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And be all the more grateful to the giver for
that reason, onr stock of

Perfumes and Extracts
It limply unapproachable. Scents are pleating
and If they are on onr list, will be found the
most delicate and exquisite perfumes that are
mow produced. We have all the popular odors.

C. ESCHMAN & CO.
Creek State.

Leavea Mondays and Friday! for Cave Creek
and Phoenix Mine. Special attention given to
passengers and baggage.
Leave orders at
Golden Eagle Sublet. C. M. ST0KQ1S, Prop.
Telephone 57.

KILROY'S

NEW PALESTINE.

Send Ten Two Cent Stamps for Fifty

Paee Pamphlet

To Men Who Are Today Blindly Walking Over Golden Opportunities In

Phoenix; to 300 Lady and Gentlemen Public School Teachers in
Arizona Representing Thirty Odd
States of Our Union and Canada;
to Hundreds of Commercial Travelers Visiting Phoenix as Well as
to Every Sensible Mechanic and
His Prudent Wife, Now Paying
House Rent, $35,000 in Values
Free (Inside City Property).

LET Desk room in furnished offices In
Fleming block. Apply at rooms
THE WILLIAMS tfOObE,
STOP AT while
waiting fcr tie train. Good
accommodations nd excellent table.
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who use The Republican to
advertise their
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jPEOFESSIONAL
.Physicians.

eases of women. Offle , upstairs in Cotton block, corner Washington and Center fits.
Hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 6 to 7 p. m.
R. DAMERON

Marltet.

a trial in no otner way can tney oe so
promptly
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D11VC Hogt, Lambs, Calvea
DUIO "1 Fat Beef for

SPOT CASH

"REPUBLICAN WANTS"
BUY, SELL, RENT, LOAN.

meats on the marke0 17 TI fI 0 Tlie tenderett
ts ft j ilI frozen and fat, at the lowest possit
ble rates, for

FIND HELP AND WORK.

14-1-

orUl tAbH.

E. Wash. St

6

ANCIL MARTIN, diseases of eye, ear.
and throat and general surgery.
8. X. cor. Adams and Center Sta.
D. M. PURM AN Office Cor Adamt and
DR.Center Sts. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m . , and
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Diseases of women.
Night calls left at DeWitt's hack stand will
receive prompt attention.
GERARD Physician and Surgeon.
Office in Young bldg., up stairs, corner
Jefferson and Center Sts.-- opp. Commercial
hotel. Practitioner of thirty-fiv- e
years' experience. Cars attended to day and night.

SR.

TEIBOLET
Eiclusively uses the

EN

Veterlnarv.
V. M., VETKRINAtif
JC. N. Fourthsurgeon
anddentist. Residence
ground
Av.
NORTON.

Office,

block, No.
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44 W. Washington
12 a. m.. 1
10

to

RICHMOMD, M. D. C,
FO.tona,
Veterinary Surgeon

and

REPAIRING.

Attorneys-at-La-

STANDARD

IRON

WORKS,

HTJUflKS A GEHRING, Fropa.
No! We should, while opportunity is
Telephone
ours, have the courage to take life as P.O. Box 468, Phoenix Arlx.
it comes feast or famine. The read
ers of this article and their friends
JLlverT.
throughout the 'United States and Can

ada can remit to our credit $100 to the
Phoenix National bank, with an additional $2.50 registry fee, when the bank
will return them a warranty deed and
abstract of title. Should they so desire the property can be taken care of
by our agency. Parties, and we invite
every deserving person while the lots
remain, living throughout Arizona that
desire to purchase on the installment
plan can remit as above one-thiof
the lot purchase, when we will place
in the bank a warranty deed in escrow
which will be returned when balance
of purchase money Is paid. The lowest priced lots now offered is $100. In
making this offer, Kilroy's New Palestine agency is giving to its patrons
at least an aggregate sum of $35,000
in values, viz: $160 oh each lot so sold.
Besides a lovely home in a lovely eity
and valley. Speaking of this property
we wish to be distinctly understood,
over our own signature, that It stands
today without an equal either in location, proximity to business center
soil, perfect drainage and perfect loveliness to the Salt River valley. Its
phenommal beauty, with its streets and
avenues, from 60, 80 to 100 feet wide;
its every lot covered with a perfect
growth of alfaMa (meadow), it being
the only addition to Phoenix having a
sanitary
sewer,
Isi
mow,
and
has been, the talk, admiration and attraction of thousands and thousands of
refined visitors from the many states
of our Union, as well as Canada and
Europe during the past winter . very-fyin- g
the old adage, "That you can
drive a stone upward for a moment
into the air, but it is true that all
stones will forever fall? and whatever
instances can be quoted of unpunished
theft, or of a deception, or a He that's
worse which somebody credited, Justice must prevail, and it ia the privi
lege oi xrucn ana worm to make itself
known, trusted and believed." Each
lot is 50x132 feet Kindly send this paper to some deserving friend. Thousands and thousands will not
only appreciate, butt avail themselves of what you may. with
an inborn carelessness, overlook.
Lots within five minutes' walk of court
house. Address J. A. Kllroy, Room
313 Fleming block, Phoenix. Ariz.

The Palaee,
SUS. fl. aiRSCHFELD.Prop.
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H. M. Willis, Jb
A WILLIS ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
1.
rooms
bnilrllna.- 2 ai.d 5. Thibndo

V
Pnrenlx

Arizona.

Jebbt Millat.
fc

Walter Bennett.
and 17 Fleming bnilding.
C. M. Fbazibb,
Webster Strict.

M

1LLAY

BENNETT-Attorneys-at-- Law

Rooms

16

TREET dt FRAZIIR
Attorneys at Law.
Fleming blk.. Phoenix. Aril
Rooms
at Law. Office
WH.8TILWELL Attorney
Fleming block. Phot-niAriz.

Office

For a Good Team
Try the

HERRING Attorney and coun
W1 LLIAM
selor at law. TomDttone, Aria

Grand Central
Livery-

rd

Haloon.

67.

floor.
St., Phoe4 p. ra.
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and Dentist,
Diseases o fall Domestic Animals Scientifically
Treated. Residence 537 West Van Buren street
Office atthe Golden Eagle stable. Second, near
Washington St. Telephone No. 51. No Charge
for Consultation.
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There is only one way that is safe for
any man or any number of men, in
medium circumstances, by which they
can maintain their present position, if
It be a good one, or raise themselves
above it if it be a bad one. In any community, much less one with the opportunities of Phoenix, viz: By the prac
tice of industry, frugality and prompt
action in securing city property. The
eye
and ear of three-fourtof the United
of the wealthy
States ace warcnm? Phoenix ana its
an told wealth. Arizona it ana; with
out an equal on this continent in the
plen itude of rich resources. Her coal
land3, aggregating 40,000 square miles;
her timber carefully estimated, over
tec tlnusand million feet, not to speak
of her mineral, trait, cattle and agri
cultural lands, her climate surpassing
that of Egypt In such a section there
Is no surer road by which young men
and ladies especially, can raise themselves from a position in which they
feel to be incompatible tnd unsatisfac
tory a3 regards their mental and phys
ical conditions, than by commencing
at once to make payments on a lot in
this phenomenal city while the present
opportunity lasts (mark our words; it
never will he repeated in Phoenix).
It particularly applies to hundreds of
commercial travelers coming and going
monthly; to over three hundred public
school teachers in Arzlzona (representing some thirty different states in the
Union, as well as Canada). To hundreds of our hrave old miners now re
quiring a home and rest in the city of
which they laid the foundation years
ago Phoenix. To every man, old and
young, not a capitalist already, that is
today Investing in local loan and build
ing associations which on their face
and by virtue of their plans must prove
inadequate for the very purpose for
which their good thinking promoters
founded them in this, that from limited resources such institutions must
produce very limited results and, when
considered with the wants of a metropolitan city like Phoenix, most unsatisfactory in the end. This emergency or necessity, however, will be
amply supplied our city in the near
future by corporations of unlimited
means when the modern bouse worth
from 2,000 upward will be sold to the
energetic citizen on a very small cash
payment down and one hundred and
twenty months in which to pay balance. More than that, the monthly
payment (interest Included will not be
over $12) with a further clause in
the contract that should the purchaser
di
after the first year's payment thereon, his family will
receive
a deed for the same
(a clean cut deed).
We submit
with charity to all, but with a firm
sense of duty toward every young man
In our city that he at once buy a cheap
lot or several It he can, and do so while
time and opportunity lasts which will
not be long. Kilroy's New Palestine
agency is the only factor, yes public
benefactor,, that can offer you inside
d
property at
its value and
will continue to do so for the month
of September and October if not sold
out sooner. That It speaks in prophetic language and at the right time
Is appreciated already by many persons whose aim in life is the taking
advantage of phenomenal opportunities in this city. Read his ad carefully
in another column and in the other
dallies of Phoenix.
It suggests that
you do not Idly put it off, but make up
your mind and take advantage thereof
today, either by calling or writing him.
You will never regret it, but lay the
foundation of your hundreds, If not
thousands of dollars, within a year or
two, remembering always that "we are
lacking in true courage when for fear
of the future we persist in taking the
crusts and scraps and wholly rely on
the niggardly salaries of the present.
We should not be satisfied with a salary alone. We should not mortgage
the possibilities of our future, more
particularly after having the opportunities so apparent as are those in
Phoenix today, called to our attention.
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Practice limited to the
eye, ear, nose and throat.
A. W. COTTRELL Office ana residence
DR.14 N. Center St., over Chamber of Commerce and M. A P. R. R., office. Day or night
Office
hours 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 6 to 7 p. m.
M. E.8POONER, proprietress of the
MBS.
Hotel has a most delightful Telephone No. 128.
home for ladies stopping In Tempe at well at
WM.DUFrIF.LD- - Graduate of the Unijentlemen. The only ladies hotel inTempe.
versity of Pennsylvania. General practice.
Special methods and apparatus for diseases of
throat and lungs. Pneumatic d' fferen tiatlon,
steam creosote, ete. etc. Office and residence.
REPUBLICAN HAS THE BEST JOB 28 8. Second Ave.
THE
office In the territory. Good
T. F. CHILDS Physician and Surgeon
Work at reason ble nrices out motto.
DR.Present
location, 145 South Second Ave.
Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m. ; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
All diseases treated scientifically
Diagnosis
a specialty. PromDt attention to night calls.
JVleat
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Willis j. Huungs.

Hu noomts ana li rorter nmiaing.
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Horses Boarded by the Week or Month
Lowest lia tea.
Telephone No 96.

ALBRIGHT

at

& GETZ, Props.

Cor. First and Adamt Stt.

TCH A CAMPBELL, ATTORNEYS AT
Law. Over National Bank of Anions
B. J. Franklin.
Alfred franklin. .
FRANKLIN A FRANKLIN Attorneys ana
Counselors at Law. Rooms 11 and 12, Moni
hon block. Phoenix. Arisona.
W
AKNS8 A MA BTIH , ATTORNEYS-AT-L-

F
B

mown, &mont.

ALEX. KHEINSTEDJ,

Fort Thomas and Globe Stage Line.
L4YTON BROS,

Wade H. Hulings.
HULINGS, Attorneys-at-La-

LINGS

Prop.
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Globe every day. Special rigs for d rammer

EILEOY'S

New Palestine Advertising and Real
Estate Exchange is Well Known

Office With Melczer Bros.

36 North Center St.
PHCENIX. ARIZONA.
DAVISON
SA.hon
block.

City Engineer, room 4. Moni.

Throughout the United
States and Canada.

ROOM 313. FLEMING

and BATH ROOMS.

BLOCK,

Opposite the Opera House,

Phoenix. Arizona.
Agent for "White Star," "Anchor" and "Cunara steamsnip lines, rrom ana to all
parts of Europe and

-

19

FRANK SHIRLEY,

S. Center

St

Prop.

Chilaren's naircutting a specialty.

SOUTH AFRICA GOLD FIELDS
ADDRESS ODRSKLVIS
TO THE THOUSAND
WE THINKING
MSN LOOKING
FOB HOMK8 IN

Phcbnix as will as to those living IN ADJA
CENT mining towns and othib PLACES IN THE

TERRITORY, ASKING THBH THIS IMPORTANT
TION AT THIS OPPORTUNE TIME :

QUES

Hammer & Gordon
BRICK

MAMFACTMRS

AND CONTRACTOBS--

lill

All orders will receive prompt attention.
History Repeat Itself In You Case?
lira1 m SeTMth St., South tf Depot.
"If I had Invested a hundred dollars, air, In
San Francisco real estate in the 'early days'
and hung on till now I'd have been worth my
millions today. Just think of It!" Point out
the man on tne coast who hat not heard a
Fnscan complaining of his luck somewhat sb
above. In Chicago, Los Angeles, Denver,
Omaha. Karsas City and most every town and
city In the west yon meet with the tame weep
ing ana waning ana gnatning oi teem, ana to
indeed in the vicinity of all our rapidly growEDWARD E1SELE, Prop.
ing centers. Never have "coming events cast
their shadows before" with the same marked This popular establishment has been refitted
coupled
with Intrinsic merit at In thl s
outline
ana renovaiea mrougnout.
.EveryInfant city of Phoenix and Salt River Valley,
thing in the way of baking
yet will history repeat itself here. Many will
be the lamentations in lest than a short vear to STBICl'LY
FIRST CLASS
come about the "golden opportunity lost."
All orders attended .to with promptness and
OUR PRESENT CCER.
to the utmost satisfaction of our patLots in Churchill Addition $200 and upward.
rons. Free delivery to any part
Lots in Brill Addition $160 and npwird.
of the city.
Lots In Mt. Pleasant Addition $176 and up-

THE

PHffiNLX

ward.
Lota In Montgomery Addition ISO and upward
Lots in Capitol Addition $200 and upward.

BAIEBY

PHCWNIT BAKERY Porter Blk.

feet, five minute'
QfifiCITY LOT8.50xlS7K
house, no street car
OUU walk from court
tweets and avenuea.
required. First-clas- s
AND
LiQCORS
WINES,
CIGARS, Every lot elegantly situated and perfect, no
ravines or broken landt, and each covered with
a luxuriant growth of alfalfa, (meadow) are
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.
now in our hands at prices that timply defy
competition and can never be duplicated in
CHOICE WINES.
Phoenix, viz: At, from $60 to $100 each on the 33 West
LIQUORS
. .
installment plan, monthly payments of $10 Washington St.
AND CIGARS.
each. Do interest charged on deferred pay
R.
F.
DOLL,
Prop.
Phoenix. Arlx.
We address ourselves particularly to
GARDEN CITY RESTAURANT menta.
people paying rent, exhotbitant rente, for poor
accommodations brth in houses and rooms,
THE OLDEST IN THE P.ITV
every dollar of which it that of a practical
EnjoyB the belt standing with tradesmen. Buyi waste when paid by the permanent settler.
KUU C1V(,B
This offer cannot last long. Hence, to the
cici juuiS M Binrv Knou
renter or nouses ana rooms we say tuns
AND 8KB US, you are now wasttng from $12 to
35o
$20 per month in rent, buy a family tent and
live on your own property until you decide
later on to build or sell your lot at a big advance, thus saving not only money. bntowning
a lovely home for what, otherwise would gotoa
22 and 24 Washington St. , Eatt of Jacobs A Co.
TILEFHORK NO. 78.
landlord. This information isan"augel'sv1U"
Private rooms for families. Ti3kets, M.50;
to the saving wife ana a pointer to the indusSouth
Single meals. 25c.
St.. PHCENIX.
trious young man and lady working for a
monthly wage. Send this paper to your eastern friends. It's a good thing.
English Dlmma Braa.
Government lands and information in
detail governing the same. Golden op- PChkkeater's
portunities to secure 320 acres or less of the
finest lands in the world (two crops each year)
ORACLE,
ARIZ.
at a cost not to exceed $15 per acres with perDracKist for Chichtstera Bnalitk Dia-- ,
petual water rights. This can last but a few
A DELIGHTFUL
raond Brand in Kd and Gold metsJlteY
b.xai, icaled with blae ribbon. Take
months at most when prices will advance over
O ther. Brfute danarrout tvbttitn- those at the present t'me asked by canal comWinter and Summer
tiont and imitation: Ac DrnirriattL m- A.
panies which is $20 per acre.
in stanirra for particular.,
tettiinoni&la mod
sC
Among the live oaks. Altitude 4500 feet.
Uellef for Kftillem in letter, br return
ADDRE88
v
rw
Bend for descriptive leaflet. Terms 10 per week.
itkM far ail Local DriuuitU.
rMltftatjCFiw
K. 8. JDODQK. Prop.
Imported and Domettio

"The Office,"

THE BEHT

iclielieu!

MEAL.

Tuck, Hing & Co

Center

ACADIA

HOTEL,

US.

PILLS

Resort

J.

A. KILROY.

